
 

 
Yellowsands - 15 TO 18 Oct 2021 
Hosts – Committee 
 
A blustery start to the weeked as our fellow campers tried to find themselves a sheltered spot. Storm straps on 
and all ready for the weekend. 
 
Great excitement as the Hodgkinsons rolled in with their new caravan in tow, and if that wasn’t engough, shaun 
fancying himself as the jaffle master proceeded to use up countless loaves of bread to feed the campers.  They 
were delicious.  
 
Fires burning early on Friday as everyone gathered around to keep warm.  Catching up on news and events. 
 
Saturday Morning saw Lindsay and Gillian dressed up warmly, head off to the beach with rods in hand despite 
the weather.  Determine to catch the big one. Lindsay was in first, followed by Gillian.  The fish were biting. 
Gillian looking like a wet drip, kept getting hit by the waves,  Lindsay who was bone dry offered up her spot to 
share, but to no avail as the next big wave hit Gillian from head to toe.  Lindsay in fits of laughter but still dry. 
The day paid off and Lindsay caught the bigger Fish for the braai.  (After loosing countless sinkers though, she is 
going to be keeping Bilmoria in Businss).  Wind blown and wet heading back to the camp late afternoon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

 
 
 
Rummikub on the go at the Powell’s, the competition is still fierce there. Lindsay’s bother Mathew even trying his 
hand at it as well, while others were taking a siesta.   
 
The children riding their bicycles and playing the good old “hide and seek”. 
 
Comradeship around the braai as Old Brown Sherry was brought out and shared amongst the ladies, and our visitor 
“Charlene” coaxed out of the caravan with a “Hot Water Bottle” to keep her warm. 
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Sunday morning brought about loud clanging of pans (Shaun), a very strange sounding hadedah  
(Zimmy – never knew you fancied yourself as a bird), and a flurry of WhatsApp messages, which  
Definitely earned a shared pineapple award. 
 
As the Hodkinson’s gathered round for the Christening of their caravan, the champagne was brought out  
And the Tow hitch christened.  They were congratulated and wished many more happy Camping outings. 
 

       
 
Indaba over and done, slowly and reluctantly the packing up began. Gillian waiting for the Powell’s to leave so that 
they could keep the speedometer award, until they pulled a sneaky move and stopped by the poolside. 
Once again it will go back into the Hyundai 
 
Next Outing Cefani 5TH – 7TH November.   
 
Hope to see you all there. 
 
Gillian Bezuidenhout 
Secretary 
Like us on Facebook  
https://www.facebook.com/Laagereighteen/ 


